What about whiteners? Safety concerns explored.
The quest for a brighter, more attractive smile has fueled rapid growth in the marketplace for tooth whiteners. With names like BriteSmile, Denta-Lite, Ultra Lite and Whiter Teeth, these products are grabbing the attention of looks-conscious consumers. More than a dozen whiteners have flooded the market recently, most of them available by dentist prescription, a few being sold directly to consumers over the counter. There's no doubt these products work as whiteners, at least on mild to moderate stains. The looming questions is this: are they safe? This article explores that safety question and seeks to provide practicing dentists with some perspective on the issue. We don't pretend to have the definitive answer. As always, it's up to you, doctor, to decide what's best for your patients. It's up to us to provide information that helps you make those crucial decisions. That's our goal.